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SLEEP AND WORKPLACE BULLYING

A few weeks ago on M arch 14th we had World Sleep Day. This is a day that celebrates a global call for
spreading awareness about the importance of having a healthy sleep and for diminishing sleep problems.
But what happens when a person is bullied on the job, at
home or a child is bullied? Does bullying affect sleep
patterns?
We already know that when a person is bullied it can
lead to social isolation, depression and sleeplessness.
What exactly is happening?
Physical bullying refers to bullies who push, kick,
hit...any forceful behavior directed at someone. Verbal
bullying refers to any oral harassment exhibited by bullies
who sabotage, demean, threaten, malign, taunt - any
subversive verbal behavior directed at someone.
Cyberbullying refers to
any bullying done on
the internet, cellphones
and through social
media.

''

Wh at
exact ly is
h appen in g?

When someone gets
bullied there are
sudden changes in
behavior, eating habits,
sleeping habits, as well
as in psychological
reactions to day- to
day activities. Illnesses,
increase, anxiety and
depression escalate, and other abusive behaviors develop.
People who are bullied internalize their problems - which are exhibited in many forms through social
relationships and other ways. Sometimes people who are bullied internalize their problems for years, a
stimulus in the environment exposes the original feelings that this person had when bullied years ago. This
can run the gamut from poor physical health to poor relationships on the job. What is the reaction?

''

There is an avoidance to social situations. There is a retreat from coming to the job and thereby calling in
sick. Children who are bullied stay home, and there are changes in sleeping habits- trouble falling asleep
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and increase in nightmares. The
terror of revisiting these feelings
of being bullied is beyond comprehension. Research suggests
there are strong relationships between troubled sleep and people
who have been bullied (T UCK ,
2019). This becomes a spiraling
effect- poor sleep patterns leading to poor work or ineffective
school performance.
Consider the following, on the
other hand- can sleep issues lead
to bullying behavior? Research
again shows that sleep has a
moderating effect on aggression
in those who bully, or on passive
behavior in those who are bullied..If you sleep more soundly
there is an increase in social and
emotional regulation.' This
means especially, if you are having trouble sleeping, this affects
your social. and emotional regulation, and you will be more
prone to bullying, stress on the
job, or in the case of the bullying
boss more prone to bullying

others.
So I encountered someone on the
job who felt she was being bullied and losing sleep over her
boss' behavior every night. I told
her to work on improving her
sleep.

for sleep that are pleasurable and
relieving. Discipline yourself to
do this.
By having a restful night and
healthy sleep you can tackle
anything and anyone on your
job!

This is how to do it:
1. Get to sleep at a constant time
every night.
2. Wind down and prepare for
sleep by listening to relaxing
music or by reading something
light for about ten minutes.
3. Eat a well- balanced diet- do
not stock up on sugars or foods
that keep you from sleeping, and
make you feel full.
4. M ake sure the room where
you sleep is quiet- and keep the
room temperature at a level that
is comfortable.
5. Do exercise during the day to
relax yourself and think of
things, as you prepare yourself
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For more information
contact us at:
(347) 301-6554 or visit
us at:
www.bullying
preventionconsulting.com

